FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Gabriel’s Angels receives $7,500 from Cox Charities

Phoenix, AZ – September 24, 2018— Gabriel’s Angels announced today that it has received a $7,500 grant from Cox Charities to help inspire confidence, compassion and best behaviors in at-risk children through pet therapy.

Gabriel’s Angels is one of 89 Phoenix area nonprofits receiving $543,250 in funding this year from Cox Charities. Grant funding comes from donations and fundraising efforts from Cox employees, Cox partners and Cox customers themselves.

“We applaud the good works of Gabriel’s Angels in supporting their mission to inspire confidence, compassion and the best behaviors in at-risk children through pet therapy,” said John Wolfe, Cox Senior Vice President and Southwest Region Manager.

Cox Charities grants are awarded on an annual basis with a focus on youth and education. Since its inception in 1996, Cox has awarded more than $7 million to Arizona non-profits.
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About Gabriel’s Angels
Gabriel’s Angels is a 501(3)C nonprofit organization whose mission is to inspire confidence, compassion, and best behavior in at-risk children through pet therapy. Registered Pet Therapy Teams, comprised of owners and their pets, visit facilities serving abused, neglected and at-risk children in the Phoenix, Tucson and Prescott areas. The therapy visits provide children with unconditional love and teach core social behaviors. For more information about becoming a Therapy Team or volunteer, please call 602-266-0875 or visit www.GabrielsAngels.org

Cox Charities
Cox Charities is committed to building, strengthening and investing in Arizona’s communities by raising and granting funds over and above the company’s charitable contributions to support Arizona nonprofit organizations that share Cox’s focus on youth and education. Since its inception, Cox Charities has awarded more than $7 million to Arizona nonprofits that share Cox’s commitment to our youth.